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Eternal rest grant
unto them,
O Lord,
and let perpetual light
shine upon them.
May their souls
and all the souls
of the faithful
departed through the
mercy of God,
rest in peace.
Amen.

And all other family
members and
friends who have
died this year
October
2018
248.651.7486Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time October
28,28,
2018
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St. Andrew Staff Directory, Councils & Commissions
1400 Inglewood
Rochester, Michigan 48307
Phone 248.651.7486 ... Fax 248.651.3950 … www.standrewchurch.org
Weekday Mass 8:15 a.m. Reconciliation (Confession) 3:30 p.m. Saturday
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
For Anointing of the Sick, contact the Parish Office 248.651.7486
Parish Pastor, Monsignor Michael Hrydziuszko pastor@standrewchurch.org ext 101
Associate Pastor, Fr. Tomasz Wilisowski, CSMA frtom@standrewchurch.org ext 112
Deacon, Rev. Mr. Marc Gemellaro deaconmarc@standrewchurch.org
Deacon, Rev. Mr. Thomas Sliney deacontom@standrewchurch.org
Pastoral Associate, Ms. Nicole Zakrzewski nikkiz@standrewchurch.org ext 104
Pastoral Associate, Mr. Christopher Kasperek, chrisk@standrewchurch.org ext 114
Christian Service Coordinator, Mr. Joseph Soncrant jsoncrant@standrewchurch.org 248.651.9562 or ext 115
Director of Faith Formation, Mrs. Maureen Schreffler, maureens@standrewchurch.org ext 116
Parish Business Manager, Mr. Paul Rybicki paulr@standrewchurch.org ext 103
Parish Bookkeeper, Mrs. Anne Cairns annec@standrewchurch.org ext 109
Maintenance Department , Mr. Steve Jordan, Supervisor maintenance@standrewchurch.org 248.651.3050

Parish Office 248.651.7486

Music 248.651.8466

Parish Secretary, Ms. Gayle Durkin
gdurkin@standrewchurch.org x100

Minister of Music, Stephan Pawl
stephanp@standrewchurch.org
Reflections of Grace, Mr. Jim Balistreri 248.931.1302

Faith Formation Office 248.651.6571

Councils

Faith Formation Support Staff, Mrs. Linda Martens
lmartens@standrewchurch.org
Fax: 248.651.3950

Commissions

Faith Formation Staff
Coordinator of Early Childhood
Mrs. Maureen Schreffler
maureens@standrewchurch.org

Finance Council Chairperson
Mr. Peter deSteiger
248.651.3322

Parish Council Chairperson
Mrs. Carla Heck
248.875.6697

Elementary Faith Formation
Mrs. Barbara Pacella
barbp@standrewchurch.org

Elementary Faith Formation
Mrs. Lidia Larges
lidial@standrewchurch.org

Middle School Faith Formation
Mrs. Brenda Heughens
brendah@standrewchurch.org

Children Liturgy of the Word
Ms. Stefanie Makar
sjmakar@gmail.com

Youth Minister
Jason Spranger
jspranger@standrewchurch

Christian Service Commission
Mrs. Diane Bubnar 248.650.0259
Mr. Bill Morrison 248.375.0948

Faith Formation Commission
Ms. Tina Howell 248.202.7608

Parish Life Commission
Mr. Evan Reynolds 248.656.8396
Mrs. Barbara Mihalic 248.608.1472

Stewardship Commission
Mrs. Linda Maccarone 586.292.5840

Worship Commission
Mr. Gary Putz 248.652.2275
Mr. Dean Holefca 248.652.7223

Affiliated Organizations
Pontiac Area Vicariate Mrs. Mary Adesko 248.689-8160
Representatives
Mrs. Kit Wojcik
248.652.3626
Holy Family Regional School, Mrs. Jeanette Izzi
izzi.jeanette@holyfam.org 248.299.3798 x106
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Knights of Columbus, Mr. Robert Krueger 248.650.1129
Mr. Carl Gildner 248.398.2737
Catholic Charities of Southeast Michigan, Mr. Chris Liparoto 248-770-3663
St. Vincent DePaul Office, Mary Ann Coddington 248.651.9562
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Moving St. Andrew Catholic Community closer to Jesus Christ through growing in
Faith, Service and Welcoming.
Parish Mission Statement
Welcome …
If you have been attending Mass at St. Andrew and would like to become a member, please visit the Parish Office where you can
register and discover all the wonderful ways to grow in faith through Christian Service and Outreach, Faith Formation and
Youth Ministry, Parish Life, Stewardship and Worship. For more information call 248.651.7486. ¡Bienvenido!

On The Journey
+Today, Jeremiah promises God’s chosen people that they will soon return from exile in Babylon. God renews his covenant
through the prophet. As all are gathered together for their return to Jerusalem, they will come with the blind and the lame in their
midst.
Blindness was thought to be a curse from God. Those who could not see could not work. If you could not work, you could not
feed your family. Bartimaeus, our protagonist in the Gospel, had endured great poverty due to his condition. What was his life
like? Could he sustain a wife and a family? Had he become a burden to his father Timaeus?
Whatever the case, he cries out Son of David, have pity on me. So many people who could see Jesus did not believe He was the
Son of God. Bartimaeus, who has never seen anything, truly makes an act of faith in calling out to the Lord. Not only does the
blind man demonstrate great faith, but also great determination, as he refuses to allow the others to prevent him from attracting
Jesus’ attention.
Jesus the High Priest so beautifully described in today’s Letter to the Hebrews, who deals patiently with the ignorant and erring,
grants Bartimaeus’ greatest wish. In doing so, He restores him to life. The Lord does the same for us when He removes the
blindness that afflicts us – those hard-to-see places in our lives that seem to keep us from seeing suffering or need around us.
Notice that when Bartimaeus is healed, he does not immediately return to his village and family. Instead, he received his sight
and followed him on the way. He became a disciple, wishing to follow Jesus, and perhaps share with others the good fortune he has
received. Bartimaeus, sight restored, could say with Jeremiah, Shout with joy for Jacob…proclaim your praise and say: The Lord
has delivered his people.
We pray that the Lord will deliver all of us from blindness to sight, from death to new life. Once we see the world and those
around us through the new eyes of faith, then we can truly find and serve Christ in one another. This is how we Unleash the
Gospel, serving one another as joyful missionary disciples!
+Thank you so very much for your kindness and generosity with the Mercy in Action weekend last week! Your support in the
various opportunities as well as with the Mission Sunday collection will help spread the Good News and make life a bit less stressful
for those who benefit from your charity. God bless you!
+Cement continues to be poured and the masons have been busy putting up walls – so our project continues to “come to life!”
Thanks for your financial support and patience; please be careful as you move about the property.
+This week, you will find our financial review for the 2017/2018 fiscal year, which
ended June 30 of this year. Please make sure you peruse the results and the details
highlighting our activities. Your continued generosity makes so many ministries and
programs happen for us and around us! My prayerful gratitude to all who give of
themselves and their time, talent and treasure in support of our parish family!

Next Sunday,
November 4
2:00 AM

+I am disappointed about the big football game last weekend, but “they” have to win
once in a while, don’t they? Still waiting for more trees to change color, though the
temperatures sure let us know that fall is here and winter is not far away. Don’t you
enjoy the change of seasons? How blessed we are here in Michigan! See you in
church!
-Msgr. Mike (with thoughts from
FAITH Catholic Publishing)

Remember to
turn your clocks
back one
hour

www.standrewchurch.org
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Worship
The Sacrament of Confirmation
November 3 at 11:00am
November 8 at 7:00pm

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities, nor present things, nor future things, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature will be able to separate us from the love of
God in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
Romans 8:38-39
Book of Remembrance
Parishioners are invited to write the names of their
family members and friends who have passed away
in the last year in our Parish Book of Remembrance
during the month of November. All who are listed
will be remembered in prayer. Names that have previously been entered do not need to be entered
again.

Eucharistic Ministers are needed, if you
can help please call the parish office 248651-7486

Ushers are needed, if you can help please
call Gary Putz at 248-652-2275
Altar Servers are needed please check
the Signup Genius or call Nikki at 248651-7486
Have you borrowed a Pyx?
If you have borrowed a Pyx and are no
longer in need of it, please make sure
to return it to the Church so that others who need them may borrow them.

Coming Soon—St. Andrew Prayer Basket
You will soon have the opportunity to write down your prayer intentions before Mass. The prayers will be collected in
one basket. The basket will be brought up with the gifts and placed before the Altar. These intentions will be prayed
over at Mass on the weekend and at daily Mass during the week. They will also be prayed over by the intercessory
prayer group. At the end of the week, the prayer intentions will be burned. Materials for writing your intention will be
available near the basket, which will be located in the back of the Church. Watch for more details to come.

ATTENTION LECTORS
Please submit Schedule requests by November 13, 2018
In preparation for the next Lector Schedule, please let Anne Albertus know if there are dates that you will be out of
town or otherwise unavailable to serve as a lector during the months of December, January, February. We
respectfully ask that all requests be submitted by November 13 to allow time for printing in the parish bulletin. Sign
up for the Christmas Masses will be in the sacristy in late November.

Women of the Bible
Wednesday, November 14, 2018 7:30-9:00pm
Multi-Purpose Room
All are invited as Dr. Mary Dumm, Pastoral Associate, St. Blasé Parish takes us on a journey of some
of the lesser known, but significant women featured in the Bible. Who were these women and what
role did they have in Salvation history? This presentation is sure to offer new insights, expand your
knowledge, and maybe even a surprise or two. If you can, please bring your bible with you for
reference.
www.standrewchurch.org
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All Saints
November 1
(A Holy Day of Obligation)
8:15 AM
12:15 PM
2:00 PM
7:30 PM

Mass for All Souls
Mass of Remembrance
Friday,
November 2
7:00 PM

Today is Priesthood Sunday!
Father, you sent your son Jesus Christ
to be our High Priest,
and you gave us the gift of the priesthood
to continue his saving work.
On this Priesthood Sunday,
bless our priests,
Monsignor Mike and Father Tom,
and give us more of them.
Make them holy.
Strengthen them to proclaim the Gospel of Life,
and to defend the rights of all,
especially the unborn.
Bring us, your priests and people
to the life that never ends.
We pray through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

protect.aod.org
The Archdiocese of Detroit encourages individuals to report clergy sexual abuse of minors and others no matter when the abuse
occurred. Individuals may contact local law enforcement authorities and/or they may report to the Archdiocese of Detroit by
calling the Victim Assistance Coordinator at (866) 343-8055 or by emailing vac@aod.org.
In addition, the Michigan Attorney General’s Office can be contacted at its toll free reporting hotline at (844) 324-3374 (Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or by email at aginvestigations@michigan.gov.
More information about the Archdiocese’s efforts to address abuse may be found at protect.aod.org.

www.standrewchurch.org
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Christian Service & Outreach

Christmas Work of Hands & Charity Market
November 3 & 4 Weekend
All are invited … Bring your family & friends!
Sat., Nov. 3rd 5:30—6:30 PM & Sun., Nov. 4th 8:30 AM—1:30 PM
The Best Place to SHOP ~ COME to the Activities Building
Get baked goods from our youth, international gifts, Christmas cards,
religious articles & books, sculptures, organic FAIR trade coffee, teas,
chocolates, spices, handmade needlework dolls and much more!
Plan for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Birthdays, Hostess gifts, etc.

Your Christian Service Commission is bringing vendors from:
The Land of Peace Olive Wood, CRS FAIR Trade Foods, Right to Life
Christmas Cards, St. Andrew’s Needlework Ministry, Faith at Work
Religious Store, Suzanne Young’s original clay sculptures & more.
And while your loved one shops, you can write a letter to a lonely soldier in our military. Come to browse & shop knowing that you helped
various missions do their good work! Cash, checks and (in some
cases) credit cards are accepted. Complimentary refreshments.
Christmas Work of Hands & Charity Market Vendor Highlight: Catholic Relief Services
is our outreach to the needs of the developing world who struggle. We offer organic
coffees, teas, chocolates, bean soup mixes, spices and much more from SERV Work of
Human Hands. This vendor, at our Charity Market, gives the farmers a just price for their
work. Don’t miss this annual opportunity to support artisans, Catholic businesses, our
parish ministries and the youth of our parish with their mission of love.
www.standrewchurch.org
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Christian Service & Outreach
The Christian Service Commission is in need of a secretary to take Minutes at our monthly meeting on the second
Tuesday. We begin with prayer at 7:30 PM and end at 9 PM.
Please contact Joe at 248-651-9562 for further details.

Hurricane Michael
made landfall as the
fourth
strongest
hurricane ever to hit the
U.S.A. It left a path of
devastation in Florida, Georgia, Alabama and the Carolinas that
will take years to rebuild.
But before the rebuild can begin, relief is needed now. Many
have stepped forward in making a gift in response to our last
email, but the need is still great. .
With your help, we will provide the affected individuals
and families the relief they desperately need. Your donation will
allow us to continue working with local brother Knights and relief groups throughout the affected area to reach as many people in need as possible.
And with 100 percent of your donation going directly to relief
efforts, you know your gift will make a big difference. So
besides your St. Andrew Parish tithe, you can donate further by
calling 1-800-694-5713 or go to Knights of Columbus Charities.

St. Andrew Tithing Report for September, 2018
Inside USA: St. Vincent de Paul Conference
$ 2,500.00
Neighborhood House
2,000.00
St. Patrick’s Senior Center
500.00
St. Vincent dePaul Nutrition Ctr. Pont. 500.00
Light in the Darkness Prayer Ministry 269.00
Baldwin Center Programs
500.00
Crossroads Pregnancy Center
500.00
Jail & Outreach Ministry (Oakland)
500.00
St. Aloysius Church Outreach (Detroit) 500.00
McWarm of St. Margaret Church
500.00
St. Dominic’s Outreach Ctr.
+ 500.00
$ 8,769.00
Outside USA: Catholic Relief Services: the current Greatest
International Need
$ 923.00
Church World Service (Carolinas)
1,000.00
International Catholic Migration C. + 1,000.00
$ 2,923.00
www.standrewchurch.org
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Nov. 3 & 4 Weekend
Care & Share Benefits
Catholic Community
Response Team, in Pontiac. Items
needed include: family sizes of shampoo, bar soap, toothpaste & toothbrushes, deodorant (men & Women),
razors and shaving cream. CCRT provides Christian compassionate relief to
the impoverished and disadvantaged in
Oakland County. They also offer direct
referrals & support to those in crisis situations and assistance with immediate
physical needs. Thank you for your
generosity with the above requests.
Catholic Relief Services is the official
international humanitarian agency of
the Catholic community in the United
States. We serve more than 100 countries around the world. CRS is a nonprofit organization that eases suffering
and provides assistance to people in
crisis, without regard to race, religion
and nationality. Our faith knows NO
boundaries! Over 94% of every dollar
donated to CRS goes directly to help the
poor. When you buy, coffee or chocolates at the Christmas Market, remember every cup of coffee we drink connects us to the people in the long chain
of production, and so too connects us
with their dreams, their hopes and their
struggles for justice! Because of your
generosity, CRS marks 75 years of serving our brothers & sisters worldwide.
October 28, 2018
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Faith Formation

Confirmation Rehearsals:
Tuesday, Oct. 30 in the church
6:00pm for A-K
7:30 for L-Z
Teens, please bring your
sponsor or another adult.

Stories about Solanus Casey for Children
Fr. Solanus Casey had a reputation for helping and
healing. He was the doorkeeper at St. Bonaventure
Capuchin Monastery. People came to see this
amazing man when they were in dire need.

If you can’t make it to your assigned time,
A wonderful series is available on Formed.org
please come to the alternate time. You do
which introduces children to Fr. Solanus Casey and NOT need to contact us about the switch.
his life of service. Each segment features a child
who narrates a fascinating and true story about
Blessed Solanus. Eleven episodes acquaint us with
miracles God performed through him. The whole
family will enjoy these stories about Detroit’s very
own Saint-in-the-making!
Go to formed.org and use our parish code:
MTN7XD for this and other excellent topics.

We look forward to
celebrating the Sacrament
in November!
Late picking up your child from
Faith Formation?

Blessings, Maureen Schreffler
Director of Faith Formation

Prayer for Halloween
God of Laughter and Joy,
We turn to you with gratitude for the abundance that surrounds us this time of year.
Keep all children safe as they go out on their
trick-or-treat rounds. Light their way through
the dark night and enfold them in your love.
May the real treat in their lives be grace that
multiplies as they grow.
We pray this with all the Saints in Heaven.
Amen.
(Sadlier)

www.standrewchurch.org

We invite the entire parish to join us in asking the Holy Spirit to bless our candidates.

Traffic in our area can be brutal at rush hour. If
you run late, your child will be
waiting, safe and sound, in the Religious Ed office. Please pick your
child up there. Thank you!

Sacraments
If your child attends a non-public school other
than Holy Family and you are planning on celebrating sacraments with us this year, please
contact Linda Martens at 248-651-6571 or
lmartens@standrewchurch.org.

248.651.7486

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
for NOVEMBER
November 4, 5, 6;
November 11, 12, 13;
November 18, 19, 20
October 28, 2018

Youth Group

COSTUME CONTEST
Costumes are not required, but there will be a
prize for best dressed costume
(including runner up prizes)
PLEASE RSVP FOR ESCAPE ROOM
Please RSVP with a quick text to Jason Spranger
at 586.567.0413 for an accurate food count.
Future Youth Group Events
October
28th—Halloween Escape Room Party, 6:00-9:00
November
4th—Jesus & His Fishermen, 6-8:15
11th—Jesus & Feasts, 6-8:15
18th—Game/Movie Night 6-8:15
Instagram: StAndrewYG
www.standrewchurch.org
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ESCAPE ROOM DETAILS
HELP!!!! THE GOSPEL HAS GONE MISSING
AND THE WORLD IS NOW IN CHAOS!!!!
The Gospel has been a source of grace and
wisdom for over a thousand of years, but
without the Good News, people are being
controlled by their vices from anxiety to rage!
We need the world to know the truth that
Jesus has our back no matter how hard times
are. The Gospel is behind many different types
of locks that has clues throughout the room.
Your goal is to decipher the puzzles and
unleash the Gospel within 30 minutes. While
you’re not in the escape room, there will be
games, food, and activities. This is such an
important mission that we have called both St.
Anastasia’s and Christ Our Light’s youth
groups to assist in unleashing this Gospel.

Twitter: @StA_SALT
248.651.7486

Website: bit.ly/13sgerB
October 28, 2018
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Financial Report 2017-2018

The autumn season – the time of harvesting – always has
seemed to me to be a good time to review and reflect upon
our parish stewardship. As we approach November – with
Thanksgiving – and December – with Christmas and yearend – it naturally lends to contemplating and expressing
gratitude for the bounty of blessings God has showered upon
us – and continues to do so!
Every year, the pastor is responsible to provide an annual
report to the parish regarding the financial stewardship of
the community. Know that we have a separate Finance
Council – an astute body of our parishioners! – which
oversees our finances to ensure proper use of donations to
our parish. This accountability each month is a “safety check”
on the monies you and I donate for our programs and
activities. I commend and thank this council for their
dedication, sincerity, attention to detail and the overall help
they have provided to me and the business office over this
past year.
The financial data for the fiscal year July 1, 2017, through
June 30, 2018, can be found on the accompanying page. It
reflects the year’s actual financial summary, measured
against that year’s budget. It also makes comparison to the
previous year’s actual results. You also have a chance to look
at the current fiscal year’s budget that started this past July 1.
Overall, our income was sufficient to cover our
expenditures for the year, generating a positive cash flow of
almost $215 thousand; that’s what the “bottom line” tells us.
Both our regular offertory and Christmas collections were
slightly less than last year. We find our offertory increase
campaign of the previous year holding out at about +3% for
those who continue to give. The diocesan collections are
basically an “in and out” transaction; hence we do not budget
any amount.
Our expenditures are slightly lower (in total) than
budgeted as well as compared to last year’s actuals. (This is
excluding the budgeted $3 million expenditure for new
construction, which did not happen in this fiscal year. I will
address the building separately in this review.) There were
some reclassification of costs associated with the school
(things like utilities, contracted services, etc.) so they could
be considered donations to the extent they exceed the income that the school pays to the parish in rental income for
use of the building. We added an additional maintenance
person over last year, but did not bring aboard a budgeted
evangelization staff minister as we had hoped.
Your charity pours out in our monthly tithing to many,
many needy organizations. The commitment to give a 10%
tithe has been a long-standing tradition of our parish
community. In addition, we are so very generous at
Christmas and Easter with our “giving trees” during those
seasons, easily giving over $100,000 in gifts at those times.
We do provide charitable support to other schools, but give
generously of our treasure and other resources to our own
Holy Family Regional School and Religious Formation
programs. For all this, I thank you on their behalf, trusting
that the Lord will continue to bless you many times over!
Your most gracious generosity with our CSA/Building
Project collection, which started during the fiscal year
www.standrewchurch.org

2017/18, has been absolutely wonderful! Against our goal of
$343,900, we have donations and pledges of just over
$661,000, which means (should everyone honor their
commitment) a refund of over $317,000! This nearly
doubling of our target will be of great benefit to our keeping
down the amount of money we will need to draw on our
approved loan (up to $3 million). It is also going to be spent
on our immediate project of roof repair and window
caulking – which I believe has eliminated the leaks from the
church ceiling.
As we enter 2019 very soon, it is important for us to
realize that our present church building will be 50 years old.
Maybe not old from a human perspective, but definitely
showing its age from a building stance. The repairs that we
are making, and the expansion of the facility with gathering
spaces, additional lavatories, meeting rooms, kitchenette,
storage rooms and an office for our music minister are
meant to address many needs that have existed as we “do
church and ministry” somewhat differently than had been
envisioned back in 1967, when the groundbreaking for this
church occurred. It also helps us in re-purposing the present
Parish Center, part of the oldest buildings on campus at
almost 60 years. I envision part of that structure being
modified as a Youth Center and part better refurbished into
a maintenance facility (as it is partially used now).
In light of our building progress, the Finance Council
suggested that in my write-up to you, I review some of the
evolution of our planned expenditures. What was in the
budget for fiscal 2017/18 was an anticipated expenditure of
around $3 million, with total construction costs of $3.9
million (that $.9 million would have fallen into the following
year as the project was completed). However with final
plans, city requirements, and actual bidding quotes, the cost
of the project rose to $5.3 million. The biggest part of this
increase was the city requirement to install a rather complex
drain/sewer system costing between $800-900 thousand.
With our old site, there were NO drains, and our water, for
the most part, ran downhill into the street. (That would no
longer “hold water” with the city and the neighbors – pun
intended!) The parking lot was soon to be in need of a major
re-do anyway, so all that work was “pulled forward” into this
project; it would be money that would have had to be spent
in the very near future anyway. The other increases from
the $3.9 million are the result of real quotes coming in on
the project. I hope this makes some sense of what has
transpired with the numbers/costs over time.
At the beginning of fiscal 2017/2018, we had a total of
$1.941 million in savings (including our Stewards for
Tomorrow fund, Changing Lives Together, and general
savings). At the end of June, 2018, we had $2.536 million in
savings. (We are still collecting some Changing Lives
Together donations!) Current lending policies with the
Archdiocese would have let us borrow around $2 million, but
with our excellent credit rating, early pay-off of the old PAV
loan, and a lot of trust in our community, they agreed to let
us borrow up to $3 million. This increased amount is also
predicated on the fact that we would use the CSA

248.651.7486

(Continued on page 12)
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Income
Offertory Collection
Christmas Collection
Donations & Stipends
Misc & Interest Income
Diocesan Collections
Religious Education
Total Operating Income
Expenses
Staff Salaries & Benefits
Parish Admin & Other Expenses
Office, Rental & General Expense
Fund Raising Expense
Donations, Tithing & Tuition Assistance
Vicariate Expenses
Interest Expenses
Diocesan Assessments
Capital Improvements
Diocesan Collections
Total Administration
Worship Programs
Christian Service Programs
Evangelization Programs
Plant Operations
Plant & Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Insurance-Property & Casualty
Total Plant Operations

Religious Education
Staff Salary & Benefits
Program Expenses & Capital Expenditures
Textbooks & Inst. Supplies
Total Religious Education
Total Expense
Positive (negative) cash flow
Changing Lives Together refund deposit to Savings
CSA refund deposit to Savings
Interest income deposited to savings/checking
Parish Debt (PAV Loan) Debt retired
www.standrewchurch.org

2016-2017
Actual
2,023,557.00
333,363.00
162,106.00
46,952.00
69,685.00
88,607.00
2,724,270.00

2017-2018
Actual
2,020,067.00
312,022.00
143,717.00
51,019.00
74,528.00
84,096.00
2,685,449.00

2017-2018
Budget
1,935,975.00
258,825.00
36,900.00
33,650.00

2018-2019
Budget
1,967,000.00
258,000.00
47,000.00
35,500.00

83,990.00
2,349,340.00

82,566.00
2,390,066.00

802,442.00

834,151.00

918,193.00

913,538.00

87,789.00
3,438.00
295,407.00
12,841.00
5,632.00
140,773.00
441,197.00
69,685.00
1,056,762.00

95,340.00
5,453.00
364,438.00
4,837.00
154,712.00
332,928.00
74,528.00
1,032,236.00

108,000.00
4,000.00
332,950.00
13,000.00
25,000.00
150,000.00
3,195,000.00

133,200.00
6,000.00
358,650.00
10,000.00
55,000.00
164,000.00
5,361,000.00

3,827,950.00

6,087,850.00

48,523.00

55,462.00

79,900.00

69,900.00

8,463.00

6,213.00

10,000.00

8,600.00

17,665.00

23,601.00

44,950.00

40,600.00

98,237.00
91,901.00
33,857.00
223,995.00

71,338.00
53,905.00
36,014.00
161,257.00

93,500.00
106,000.00
39,000.00
238,500.00

100,900.00
110,000.00
40,170.00
251,070.00

283,674.00
25,421.00
32,314.00
341,409.00
2,499,259.00
225,011.00

302,482.00
25,995.00
29,131.00
357,608.00
2,470,528.00
214,921.00

305,709.00
38,000.00
40,200.00
383,909.00
5,503,402.00
(3,154,062.00)

327,685.00
33,750.00
33,850.00
395,285.00
7,766,843.00
(5,376,777.00)

49,211.50
116,918.80
10,837.67
1/31/2017

11,691.00
170,505.00
15,345.00

248.651.7486
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St Andrew Financial Report
(continued from page 10)

mechanisms to run jointly a building fund
along with the CSA. Pulling out some savings, the loan, and our CSA/building efforts
over the next few years should help us in
covering these costs and more readily pay
back the monies owed the Archdiocese.
Remember, what that says is that over
the next CSA campaigns, we need to be
EXTRA generous so as to help pay off the
debt, which will also help save money from
going toward interest expense, which is at
5%.
Again, we continue to keep a watchful
eye on our expenses. Our income is
dependent upon the generous stewardship
of our entire parish family. I encourage
everyone to make a real effort – and
sacrifice – when it comes to supporting St.
Andrew. (Know that I ask the same of
myself, as a registered parishioner, so I
recently increased my monthly tithe.)
We need to remember that everything
truly belongs to God, though many people
have a difficult time incorporating this fact
into daily life. But let me point out that
God will always return to us many more
blessings for the sacrifices we make to our
parish family. I believe that we have a
great staff to help lead us through the
challenges of our faith journey, both
programmatically as well as facility-related.
Let us continue to pray to the Holy Spirit to
guide us as we work to unleash the Gospel
together!
Being your shepherd here at St. Andrew
now for six years, I prayerfully THANK YOU
for all that you do for our parish family,
and the community we serve! I look
forward to moving on our journey
together, working to build up our faith in
Jesus Christ, strengthening our parish
family, and spreading our faith in all that
we say and do!
If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me; Business Manager Paul
Rybicki; or Parish Finance Council
Chairperson Mr. Peter deSteiger. God
bless us all!

Waiting, Watching, Working: Advent Hopes
An Evening of Reflection for Women
Thursday, November 29

In the busyness of life it’s nice to look forward to an evening that is designed to help
you stop, take a breath and anticipate the joys of the Advent season. Plan to join us
for a wonderful evening of fellowship as we enjoy a reflection to draw us into the season presented by Sr. Mary Ann Dixon and Nancy Mason Bordley. Our format will be
a little different this year, as our evening will begin with reflection, followed by the
opportunity to enjoy delicious deserts and joyful fellowship and sharing. You may
want to be a hostess for a table or you may choose to join in as a guest and meet
some new friends. Either way it is a wonderful way to begin the Advent ~ Christmas
season.
For more information and to make reservations please contact.
Linda Martens lmartens@standrewchurch.org 248-651-6571

-Msgr. Mike Hrydziuszko
Pastor, St. Andrew Parish

www.standrewchurch.org
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FIRST GRADERS USE STEM
Mrs. Withrow's first graders made apple pies in class. This was
an ending activity to their study of apples. They also used the
STEM approach as they asked a question, planned, built and
raced apple boats in class. Learning is fun at Holy Family!

YEARS OF SERVICE AWARDS
Congratulations to our outstanding faculty and staff who were
honored at the Prep Bowl at Ford Field, for their years of service
in Catholic Education. These employees, who have served at Holy
Family Regional School and in other Catholic schools in the AOD,
have made an invaluable contribution to our faith, our
community and our students. Congratulations to the following
employees: Five Years: Claudia Garcia, Krystin Kennedy-Brown,
Chris Whitley, Katie Zezula. Ten Years: Alex Brown, Jeanette
Clark, Michelle Lajiness, Cheri McEneaney. Fifteen Years: Laura
Abbott, Kris Downs, Melissa Flasck, Sharon O’Reilly, Tamara
Warburton, Fran Wright. Twenty Years: Donna Blankenburg,
Leslie Demarco, Michelle Lelli, Cyndi Luczak, Taryn Sabo.

FIFTH GRADE CAMP
The fifth grade students, teachers and alumni counselors
spent three days in the glory of Autumn – learning about
nature and our environment at Camp Copneconic in Fenton.
It’s a wonderful experience for the students to explore the
outdoors and share a special bonding experience!

www.standrewchurch.org

CLASS OF 2019
Continuing a long-standing tradition at Holy Family, the Class of
2019 is proudly wearing their student-designed sweatshirts. The
students select their class motto, color and emblem design. This
year's emblem design symbolizes the class's spirit and was created
by their classmate John Larocca. A distinguishing feature of our
sweatshirt is the student signatures that are beautifully displayed
on the back. Congratulations John, nice work.

248.651.7486
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Prayer Requests and Readings

Readings for the Week of
October 29

Prayer Requests
All men & women in the military
& family members
Paul Jacque
Ronald Rudowski
Thomas Reckling
Nick Hevron
Richard Metric
Scott Holland
Douglas Lucey
Anthony Ursitti
Patrick Beattie
The Jasina Family
Donna Christie
Julia Corcoran
Bernard Berhorst
Edwin Hawley
Bridget Valko
Richard Nelson
Joseph Koss
Jace Petersen
Stanley Paurazas
David Paurazas
William Thibodeau
Dan Hoff
Mark DeCoster
Ken Faragher
Todd Kutcher
Ron Horwath
Dan Brusstar
Christine Kerney
Roger Byrd
Susan Douglas
Caroline Mayne
William Baker
Philamina Martin
Janet Myers
Virginia Nowicki
Bud Fountain
Kathy Garron
Lauren DiFiore
Jan Corteville
Sonja Mansour
Mike Mansour
Elisabeth Zuazo
Betty Risher
Sarah McPharlin
Dennis Lund
Drew Lund
www.standrewchurch.org

October 29
Ephesians 4:32 - 5:8
Luke 13:10-17

Delphine Liske, 86
Died on
October 21, 2018
Buried from St. Andrew on
October 26, 2018

October 30
Ephesians 5:21-33
Luke 13:18-21
October 31
Ephesians 6:1-9
Luke 13:22-30
November 1
All Saints
Revelations 7:2-4, 9-14
1 John 3:1-3
Matthew 5:1-12a
November 2
All Souls
Wisdom 3:1-9
Romans 5:5-11
John 6:37-40
November 3
St Martin de Porres
Philippians 1:18b-26
Luke 14:1, 7-11
November 4
31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Deuteronomy 6:2-6
Psalm 18
Hebrews 7:23-28
Mark 12:28b-34

Robert Taylor, 76
Died on
October 20, 2018
Buried from St. Andrew on
October 29, 2018

248.651.7486
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Events and Mass Intentions
SUNDAY, October 28, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
8:00/ 10:00 am / 12:00 pm Mass (Church)
5:00 pm NOAK Mass (Church)
6:00 pm LIFE Teen Night (AB / PC)
MONDAY, October 29, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 7:30 pm
7:45 am Rosary (Chapel) 8:15 am Mass (Chapel)
9:30 am/ 6 pm Rel Ed Lesson Planning (MPR/PC)
6:30 pm Alpha (AB)

TUESDAY, October 30, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 7:30 pm
7:45 am Rosary (Chapel) 8:15 am Mass (Chapel)
9:30 am Bible Study (PCUL)
9:30 am/ 6 pm Rel Ed Lesson Planning (MPR/PC)
6:00 pm Confirmation Rehearsal (Church)
7:30 pm Confirmation Rehearsal (Church)
7:30 pm Spirit Song Rehearsal (PCUL)
WEDNESDAY, October 31, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
7:45 am Rosary (Chapel) 8:15 am Mass (Chapel)
THURSDAY, November 1, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 7:30 pm
7:45 am Rosary (Church) 8:15 am Mass (Church)
9:15 am Bible Study (MPR)
12:15 pm Mass (Church)
2:00 pm Mass (Church)
7:00 pm Bible Study (PCUL)
7:30 pm Mass (Church)
7:30 pm RCIA (MPR)
FRIDAY, November 2, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
7:45 am Rosary (Chapel) 8:15 am Mass (Chapel)
7:00 pm Mass of Remembrance (Church)
SATURDAY, November 3, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
8:30 am Centering Prayer (MPR)
10:00 am Needlework Ministry (PCLL)
10:00 am Tithing Committee (POCR)
11:00 am Confirmation (Church)
3:30 pm Reconciliation (Church)
5:00 pm Mass (Church)
5:30 pm Gift Market (AB)
SUNDAY, November 4, 2018
Parish Office Hours 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
8:00/ 10:00 am / 12:00 pm Mass (Church)
Gift Market after all Masses (AB)
10:00 am PreK/K Religious Ed (School/MPR)
1:30 pm Baptisms (Church)
5:00 pm NOAK Mass (Church)
6:00 pm LIFE Teen Night (AB / PC)
www.standrewchurch.org

SUNDAY
8:00 am
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October 28, 2018
For the People of St Andrew

10:00 am





Frank Darragh req. Family
Helen Zdziebko req. Family
Mary Anna Dyer req. Heritage Oaks HOA

12:00 pm





William Andrew Petrick req. Wife
Mildred Heck req. Family
John Runyon req. Knight Family

5:00 pm

 Josefina Hernandez req. Family
 Giuseppa LoPiccolo req. Family

MONDAY
8:15 am

October 29, 2018
 Rita Lippert req. Marge & Jim Allasio
 Scott Johnston rerq. Cherry & Doug

TUESDAY
8:15 am





October 30, 2018
Kerrie Kaminski req. Mother
James Morrison req. Morrison Family
Romeo Yago req. Family

WEDNESDAY
8:15 am

October 31, 2018
For the People of St Andrew

THURSDAY
8:15 am
12:15 pm
2:00 pm
7:30 pm

November 1, 2018
For the People of St Andrew
For the People of St Andrew
For Holy Family Regional School
For the People of St Andrew

FRIDAY
8:15 am
7:00 pm






November 2, 2018
For All Souls
Abraham Brien req. Doris Gursin
Charles Cetnar req. Wife, Rea
For All Souls

SATURDAY
5:00 pm




November 3, 2018
Margarte Russell req. Family
William Mihalik req. Family
Paul Wagner req. Niece, Donna

SUNDAY
8:00 am

November 4, 2018
Joseph & Mary Lupone req. Children
John & Mary Turchan req. Family
Paul Lewandowski req. Wife & Children





10:00 am

For the People of St Andrew

12:00 pm



Mary Anna Dyer req. The Giustinani Family

5:00 pm



For All Those Buried at Guardian Angel Cemetery
during the Last Month

248.651.7486
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Liturgical Schedule
Saturday 5:00 PM Mass
November 3, 2018

Priest: Fr. Tom Wilisowski
Deacon:
Lectors: J. Nolan
Reader: R. Duprey

B. Nolan

Sunday 8:00 AM Mass
November 4, 2018
Priest: Fr. Tom Wilisowski
Deacon:
Lectors: S. Votaw
J. Bante
Reader: M. Szydlowski

Sunday 10:00 AM Mass
November 4, 2018
Priest: Msgr. Mike Hrydziuszko
Deacon:
Lectors: J. Brinser
Reader: C. Kemler

J. Nachtman

Altar Servers:
C. Grems

Altar Servers:
SERVERS NEEDED

Altar Servers:
SERVERS NEEDED

Musician: Stephan Pawl
Cantor: Spirit Song

Musician: Stephan Pawl
Cantor: Rick Wyrembelski

Musician: Stephan Pawl
Cantor: Adult Choir

Greeters to sign up, please visit:
www.tinyurl.com/andrewgreet

Greeters to sign up, please visit:
www.tinyurl.com/andrewgreet

Greeters to sign up, please visit:
www.tinyurl.com/andrewgreet

Mass Coordinator:
B. Chundrlik

Mass Coordinator:
M. Thalmann

Mass Coordinator:
V. Serio
T. Wojcik

L. Chundrlik

Ushers
D. Koss, Capt.
M. Byszkowski
D. Modryck, Co-Capt J. Nolan
V. Adragna
S. Pinelli

Ushers
D. Courtright, Capt.
R. Begeny, Co-Capt.
R. Goralewski

R. Thalmann
D. Gimbutis
M. Lovell

Sunday 12:00 PM Mass
November 4, 2018

Ushers
F. Fayle, Capt
T. Lafata
T. Serio

A. DiMercurio
R. Kaschalk
D. Weber

Sunday 5:00 PM Mass
November 4, 2018

Priest: Msgr. Michael Hrydziuszko
Deacon:

Priest: Fr. Tom Zelinski

Lectors: N. Racette
Reader: P. Bubnar

Lectors: C. MacLean
Reader: R. Fermin

L. Maccarone

N. Cerame

Altar Servers:
K. Munoz

Altar Servers:
SERVERS NEEDED

Musician: Jim Balistreri
Reflections of Grace

Musician: Stephan Pawl

Greeters to sign up, please visit:
www.tinyurl.com/andrewgreet

Greeters to sign up, please visit:
www.tinyurl.com/andrewgreet

Mass Coordinator:
C. Hornung

Mass Coordinator:
D. Holefca

Ushers
D. Dehn
D. Iudiciani, Capt.
G. Stefani

M. Sturdavent
M. Estrellado
M. Zahm

www.standrewchurch.org
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